Roadmap Eleven Cities Bicycle Tour
app
The Eleven Cities Bicycle Tour app is available from 1 July 2021.

Step 1

Installing the app
on your phone

iPhone:

Go to the ‘app store’

and download

the ‘Fietselfstedentocht’ app
=================================================
Android: Go to ‘Google Play Store’
and download
the ‘Fietselfstedentocht’ app
Step 2

Linking starting
code to the app

Open the ‘Fietselfstedentocht app’

and click ‘Aanmelden’ (‘Register’).

Now log in with the login details of your Fietselfstedentocht account.
Link the starting code to your account. You can do this by scanning the
starting code with your camera or by entering the letters of the starting code.

Step 3

Starting the tour

Step 4

Stamping during
the tour

Step 5

Completed the tour

Your starting ticket has now been activated, you can start your tour on a day
to be decided by yourself (05:00-24:00) within the period from 7 July until and
including 5 September 2021.
To start the tour, first cycle to the stamping post where you want to start the
tour. In the app go to the option ‘Mijn tocht’ (‘My tour’) and click ‘starten’
(‘start’).
The app will now ask permission to use GPS. If you agree, the app will ask you
if you definitely want to start.
If you do not give permission for the use of GPS or if the GPS is not working
properly, you will need to stamp with the QR code. The app’s request for
permission for the use of the camera should be answered ‘ja’ (‘yes’).
The signs with QR codes have been put up near the stamping posts.
The exact location of the QR sign can be found on the ‘Kaart’ (‘Map’) option.
Stamping en route takes place in exactly the same way as starting the tour. At
the stamping location, take your telephone and press the next available
stamping point in your route under the option ‘Mijn tocht’ (‘My tour’). On the
basis of your location, the app will determine if you are at this stamping
location or not. If this is the case, this point will immediately be stamped and
you can continue to the next point.
If you are not using the GPS, you have to stamp the QR-sign in question by
scanning it with your camera.
Please note that the app does not automatically place the stamp at the
stamping places. Every stamp requires action from the user at the sign
in the city in question.
Upon crossing the finish line (i.e. the stamping place where you started from)
you must place the last stamp. The app will then try to communicate with the
participants’ database to register your finish. If you do not have internet
connection, you could register later, for instance at home. Do not forget to
do this.
After registration, the official tour count will be updated. The medals and
badges of honour for the 10th, 20th, 30th or 40th time will be sent from the end
of September.

